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prominent society §

‘woman of Jacksonville, Fla, daughter of
Recorder of Deeds, West, who witnessed

her signature to the following letter, praises

Lydia E. Pinkham’s' Vegetable Compound.
«Dgrar Mrs. PinkaAM : — There are but few wives and mothers who

have not at times endured agonies and such pain as only women know.

I wish such women knew:the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

‘Compound. It is a remarkable medicine, different in action from any

1 ever knew and thoroughly reliable. :

«] have seen cases where women doctored for years without perma-
; nent benefit, who were cured in less
Vegetable Compound, while others. who

than three months after taking your
were chronic and incurable

came out’cured, happy, and in perfect health after a thorough treatment
-, with this medicine.; have never,used it myself without gaining great.
‘benefit. Afew doses restores my strength and appetite, and tones up

__ the entire system.

~ sonville, Fla,
' 'Mrs. Reed,

   

 

  
  

      

  

   

  

condition.
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feeling, inflammation of the ovaries,

‘and frue remedy. Ly
removessuch troubles.

The experience and testimony of some of
women of America go to prove, beyond a question, that Lydia E.

Compound will correctall such trouble at

»

 Pinkham’s Vegetal
- once by removing the cause and
‘and normal condition.

 

  

 

 ‘record ofcures of female troubles.  

 

Your medicine has been tried and found true, hence
“1 fully endorse it.”—Mes. R. A. AxDERsoN, 226 Washington St., Jack-

2425 E. Cumberland St., Philadelphia, Pa., says:
Sms. “Dear Mes. Prwxmam:—I feel it my duty

to write and tell you the good I have received
from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com=

“J have been a great sufferer with female
trouble, tryir
with no benefit.
an operation, and it left me in a very weak

different doctors and medicines
Two years ago I went under

I had stomach trouble, backache,
‘headache, palpitation of the heart, and was very

' pervous; infact, I ached all over. I find
pe. yours is the only medicine that reaches

» such troubles, and would cheerfully rec-
ommend Lydia E-Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound to all suffering women.”

re troubled with irregular or painful menstruation, weak-
ess, leucorrhcda, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearing-down

backache, flatulence, general debility,

indigestion, and nervous prostration, they should remember there is one tried
Lydia E.Pinkham’ 's VegetableCompound at once

the most noted

restoring the organs to a healthy

; If in doubt, write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,

Mass, as thousands do. Her advice is free and helpful.

; No other medicine for womenin the world hasreceived such wide-
gpread and unqualifiedendorsement. ‘No other medicine has such a

Refuse to buy any substitute.

, which will prove their absolute genuineness.
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. V.vna. Mass.
 

Nature Beats Culture. >
© It has been discovered that the
{wild silkworm produces. a. silk with

more luster than does the pampered
worm of captivity. Those who are up
“on silk culture claim that the tame
worm has lost much of ‘its power be-
cause it is taken care of so well.

58

 

  

 

Women Not Counted.
* Mere woman is not counted as a

| personal entity in the census of Siam,

‘but the Queen appears in bloomers
‘and a fancy blouse at public recep-
tions. Electric street cars, controlled
“by Danes, run at a fast pace over an
. 11-mile route in and about Bangkok.

 

sk Home Donated.
Dr. Peter Fahrney, a wealthy Chi-
ago manufacturer, has donated a
large estate in Washington ° county,
jiloryiand, where he was born, to the
‘German Baptist, or Dunkard, church.
Jt will be used as a home for the aged
‘and shelterless members of the de-
Momination.
mo—
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Nothingothing,
is so sensitive to cold as a
perve and this is the cause of

Neuralgia
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friction and penetration warms,
soothes and cures tha worst

Price 25¢. and 0c.

§St.Jacobs Oil
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ye Water

j reason.

FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures of ;

Vie 5000 above testimonials,

: -To Stop Tipping. y

A number of Philadelphia business

men have organized what is to be

known as’ the Downtown Club, each

member of which is pledged to war
on tipping. They have become tired
of feeing waiters.at noon in order to
secure reasonably quick service, and
the Downtown. Club is their way of
overcoming the nuisance. .

 
FITS permanently cured. No fits or neryous-
nessafter first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s Great
NerveRestorer,#¢trial bottleand treatise free
Dr. R. H. KL1xE,Ltd., 931 Arch 8t., Phila., Pa,

‘ Automobile trains ‘are to be run on
wagon roads in German East Africa as
feeders to the railway lines.

PR———eeee

The Peruns Almanac in 8,000,000 Homes.

The Peruna- Lucky Day Almanac has
become a fixture in over eight million
homes, It can be obtained from all
druggists ‘free. Be sure to inquire early.
The 1905 Almanac is already published,
and the supply will soon be exhausted.
Do not put it off. Get one to-day.

In the mysenm at Turin a3. some war
cartoons 3000 vears-old.

Piso's Curecannot be too highly spokeno!
‘ as a'cough cure.—J. W. O’Brien, 822Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900.

Almost seven per cent. of the cost of
operating a railway is for coals

 

At the French penal colony, Nou-

mea, New Caledonia, the convicts have

organized a band. The leader is a no-

torious murderer, and was once in the

orchestra of the Paris Opera House.

The cymbal player killed a subpoena-
server, and the drum player has mur-
dered his landlord with, a hammer.
The first cornet is guilty of murder,
with robbery as the motive, and one
of the clarionets, a tavernkeeper,
used to kill his patrons for the same

The assistant bandmaster
was convicted of having cut his wife
to pieces. This convict- band gives
daily concerts to the inhabitants of
Noumea, who are enthusiastic over

the new organization.

 
German Technical Schools.

Hundreds of engineers are gradu-

ating from the schools of Germany
who are well prepared in the various
branches of learning connected with
manufactures, and are well fitted tc construct or to direct in a scientific
manner large factories « in =fereign
countries. This may be attributed tc

| the technical high schools of Ger

| many.

  

for this purpose for years.

   

 

Over 78;000 rats were killed on the

London wharves by the health author.

ities last year, but a greater crusade

will be waged against them next year,

as it is thought that the redents are

still increasing.

A Mexican cactus is eaten by Indians

during their religious ceremonies to in-

cite “visions. An English naturalist,

Dr. Dixon, has been testing upon him-

self its extraordinary properties, and

reports that the air seemed filled with

vague odors of perfumes, a halo of

musical sounds surrounding him, and

a marvelous display of every changing

brilliant colors passed clearly before

his vision.

The Government Fish Commission

has been making investigations about
the suitability. of fish skins for cloth-

ing. It has been found that salmon

skins make excellent leather, and have

been used for boots by the Eskimos

These

Northern people also use tanned cod-

fish skins for coats and waterproof
garments. The Fish Commission has

also found that whale skin makes

beautiful leather and takes color well.

The letters .addressed to the Presi-

dent average 1200 a day. ' Eighty per-

cent. of them never reach the eye of

either the Chief Executive or his pri-

vate secretary. They aresorted by
the clerks under the direction of Pri-

vate Secretary Porter and sent to the

proper departments for attention. The

largest proportion of the letters ask

for financial assistance. -.The next

largest number pray fo: the Presi-

dent’s assistance in ‘purely personal

matters. ”

Germany possesses a miniature but

most useful railway to which no paral-

lel is found in this country. If pecu-
liarity is that its trains have no driv-

ers. It is used for carrying salt from

the salt mines at Stasfurt. The trains

consist of thirty trucks, each carrying

half a ton ofsalt. The engines are
electric, of twenty-four horse power
each. As it approaches a station, of

which there are fiye along the line, the
train automatically rings a bell, and

the station attendant turns a switch
to receive it,. He is able to stop itat

any moment. To start it again * he
stands on the locomotive, switches the

current and then descends again be-.

fore the engine has gained speeds

 

+ Perfumes.

“The manufacture of perfume by

naturalprocesses or from the natural
flower,” said Mr. James H.. €@alisher,

of New York, at the Rennert, “is anti-

quated and particularly out of com-

mission. How wonderful is nature is

indicated when I tell you that all our
perfumes are made from the syf-

thetic odors of coal tar and that the

‘retaining body is ambergris or civet—

the first a foul, waxy concretion cast

off from the stomach of the sperm

whale, the second an equally offensive

‘mdtter from- the civet cat. These re-
taining bodies, by the way, have a

high value — especially the ambergris,
a piece of which worth $20,000, was

found a few days ago by a fisherman

off Cape Cod. Toilet waters, formerly

secured by distillation, are now se-

cured by percolation, and, in facet, the

whole business of perfume making
has been revolutionized.

oil of roses from Bulgaria ‘is about the
only article mow distilled from the
fresh flowers. The artificial oils are
the ionine, for violet; heliotrope, for

heliotrope; lilacine, forlilac and so on,

in every case being a perfect substi

tute for the natural odor.

“But what is ihe need of thesubsti-
tute? Is it a ‘question of economy ?”’
“Not at all. The artificial perfumes

are no cheaper, but the chemical pro-

ceds saves time. Wlen the pomades
were used it was necessary to freeze

and wash them early in the winter

for the entire year’s supply. Now we

have our oils ready at hand and in

forty-eight hours we can turg them’

out in the finished perfumes. It is

purely a question of time and conven-

ience.”

The fancy basket is geing out of

style, accarding to Mr. Galisher.
“Instead,” he said, ‘the square,

round, octagonal and vari-formed box,

in oriental. colors and. designs, is the

popular thing for your perfume bottles.

Here is cne, for instance—a famous

Byzantine plaque; -here is a lot of

boxes decorated in Japan and import-.

ed direct; here are some Grecian and

Egyptian modes. The entire tendency

is toward the Oriental effects, and we

are making no efforts to maintain the

old styles.”—Baltimore Sun.

r Fences'a Luxury in Japan,

Only the very rich have fences

around their farms in ‘Japan. The

Japanese do not like to spare the
square feet a fence would take'up. If

a border around a field is necessary, it

is made of mulberry trees, the leaves
of which are good for silk-worms. It

is said that 190,000 acres that would
otherwise be taken up with fences are

thus used.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Camels #and Sunflowers.

A Kansas man is going to fry to

raise camels in. that State. As the

camel is‘reputed to be able to go with-

out drinking longer than any other ani- f

mal, the experiment may be success-}

ful—in Kansas.—Omaha Bee.

Before the Second Royal Fusilliers

of the British Army leave Aldershot

for India this month all ranks are to

be inoculated against typhoid fever.

The genuine |

.
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FINANCE ANDTRADEREVIEW
Manufacturing Plants Report Inereas-

ed Output, but Water Shortage

Is Felt in Coke Region.

R. G. Dun & Co.'s “Weekly Review

of Trade” says: Wall street’s severe

reaction was not due to any setback

‘in the commercial:world, all measures

of legitimate trade showing wholesome

progress, and confidence in the future

is unshaken. Railway earnings in

November averaged 9.2 per cent.
greater than in the same month of

1903, and the distribution of merchan-
dise sufficiently heavy to produce for

the “trades” at several points.
Manufacturing plants report - in-

creased output in almost every -in-
stance, except where inadequate
water supply provides a temporary in-
.terruption. This difficulty is most
severely felt at coke ovens and paper
mills in Pennsylvania. Seasonabie

weather has stimulated retail trade in
wearing apparel, and holiday: goods
are ‘in. great ,demand. Foreign com-
merce at the port of New York shows
a gain of $2,029,971 in exports as ¢om-
pared with the same week last year,
while .imports increased $2,008,591.

Each week there is an increase in the
number of. steel mills and iron fur-
naces in operation, output steadily in-
creasihg despite the fact that this is
rniormally the ‘dull season. The: rail-
ways: are . placing orders freely for
practically all forms of equipment ex-

will ‘probably materialize next week
when it is believed that the old list

price of ‘$28 will be reaffirmed. ~ Quo-
tations of finished steel. are very
firm. Persistent advices in the miner
metals have at last received a check.
Strength continues in the hide mark-

ets. Footwear is strong, and ‘while
no change is noted in current prices,
a general advance of five cents is de-
manded on future business. Notwith-
standing the sharp decline in raw cot-
ton goods, the cotton goods mark-
et has remained fairly steady.
More sales of heavy woolens
and worsteds are reported at former
prices. Lx

Failures this week numbered 239
in the United States against 331 last
year, and 26 in Canada compared with

20 a.year ago.

 MARIZEETS.
-

 

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.
Wheat—No: "2 red

ye--No. 2....... .
Cotn—No, 2 yellow, ear.

, No. 2yellow, shelied
Mixed ear.....

Oats—No, 2 whit:
No. 3 white.

Flour--Winter patent.
Straight winters .

Hay—No. ltimothy.....
Cleyer No. 1

Feed—No !'white mid. ton.
Brown middlings........
Bran, bulk ............

    

  

  
    
  

     

Dairy Products.

  

Butter—Elgin creamery............ 26 28
Ohio creamery...... wi 38 19
Fancy country roll >. a2 14

Cheese—Ohio, new...... .4 12
New York, new...............» 1 2

Paultry, Etc.

Hens—per ,.......,................ 12
Chickens—dressed ... ,. i iv
Turkoys, HYe....imscsre cons as 15
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh.......... 2% 32

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes—New per bu vs gad) 53
Cabbage—per bbl .... 75" 1 U0
Onions—per barrel . 17 18>

Apples—per barrel....

 

BALTIMORE.

    

  

Flour—Winter Patent. $555 580
Wheat—No. 2 red..... 3.12.11
Corn—mixed...... 65 66
Eggs .......... Sadedie 3 24 2
Butter—Creamery ... cc.oecevnencens <5 26

PHILADELPHIA .

Flour—Winter Patent..............
Weeat—No. 2red........

   

  

 

 

  

    

Corn—No. 2mixed.. 53 59
Oats—No. 2 white. ....... 36 37
Butter—Creamery, extra 25 26

gs—Pennsylvania firsts, - 24 25

NEW YORK.
Flour—Patents,.............%..... =. ;6'0) 6 50
Wheat—No, 2 red . —11% 19
Corn—NoO. 2...... #50 ‘60
ats—No, 2 White... 36 37
utter—Creamery .. RE 26

EGEBB—.-iitsaeeinetraserrinimmcinn“24 <0

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle,

   

 

Extra heavy, 1420 to 1608 ibs 5 60
Prine, 1500 to 1400 lbs 52
Mediu, 1200 to 1300 lbs b 00
Tidy, 1050 to 1150. ....... 4 50
Butcher, 900 to 1100 375
Common to fair....... 27
Oxen, common to fat .......... .. 75 400
Common togood fat bulls and cows 350
Milch cows, each...............,...- 163) 000

Kags.
Prime heavy hogs. ........c...... —~F 48) 465
"Prime medium weights. ........... 450 435;
Best heavy yorkers and medium... 450 465
Good pigs and lightyorkers........ #30 440
Pigs, common to good £0 43
Rowghas............... 00 415
Bag. .i.ecterninr nnn 35

Sheep.
Extra,medium wethers 485
ixoo0d to choice............. 445
Medium «......5..cvcumses. en 415
Common to fair............. 250

6 00

 

Spring J.ambs.iLLuu...=

NEBL OXLEY. cv. . cori vcaes sn™as Jusmne 75
Veal,good to choice......... - & 45
Veal, common heavy 3

 

Alligator Hunters Wanted.

Alligator hunters are wanted in

Venezuela, where those animals are
said to exist in untold numbers. The
hunting is good sport, the skins are
valuable, and the oil,” which -is used
for medicinal purposes, also fetches a

good price.

Age of Writers.

Sir Walter Scott began to write his

was 41 when he began his public ca-
reer. The year of the Hegira was the
fifty-third of Mohammed, and Marl-
borough reached his independent com-
mand at the same age. In spiritual
examples Abraham was:75 when call-
ed of Charan, and Moses was 80 when
he stood before Pharaoh as the cham-

pion of Israel. 

cept rails, and this class of business |

THE OLD FOLKSATHOME
 

Catarrhal
  
    

 

INO,ATKINSON,
Independence,

Tos

Under date of January: 10, 1897, Dr.
Hartman received the: following letter:

“My wife has been’ a‘ sufferer from a
complication of diseases for the past
twenty-five years. Her case has baffled
the skill of some of the most noted phy-
sicians: One of her“worst® troubles was
c¢hronie constipation -of. several years’
standing. She was also passing through
that most critical period in the life of a
woman—change of life.

* “In June, 1895, 1 wrote to you about
her case. You advised a course of Peru-
na and Manalin, which we at once com-
menced, and have to say it completely
cured her. ‘

case of catarrh, which
had been of twenty-five years’ stand-
ing. At times I was almost past going.
I comvmenced to use Peruna accord-
ing to your instructions and conlin-
ued its use for about a year, and it
has completely cured me. Your rem-
edies do all that you claim for them,
and even more.’--John 0. Atkinson,

In a letter dated January 1, 1900, .Mr.
Atkinson says, after five years’ experi-
ence with Peruna:
“I will ever conlinue to speak ‘a
good word for Peruna. I am still
cured of catarrh.”’--John O.- Atkin-
son, Independence, Mo., Box 272.

about my own
“About the sametime I wrote you

Ire Never Without Pe-ru-nz in the Home for
Diseases.

MRand MRS.|
© SCHWANDT,
Janborn,

Minn.
®

  

  7
* Mps. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, Minn,
writes: . :

s+ [ have been troubledwith rheum-
atism and cafarrvh for twenty-five
years. Could not sieep day or night.
After having used Peruna {can sleep
and nothing bothers me now. 17 A
ever am ajfjecied with ony kind of
sickness Peruna will be the medicine
1 shall use. My son was cured of ca-
tarrh of the larynx by Peruna.’’--
Mrs. Alla Schwandt.

Why 01d People Are Especially Liable
to Systemic Catarrh.

When old age comes mn, catarrhal dis-
eases come also. Systemic catarrh is al-
most universal in old people.
This explains why Peruna has become

so indispensable to old people. Peruna
is their safeguard. Peruna is the only
‘remedy yet devised that entirely meets
these cases. Nothing but -an effective
systemic, remedy can cure them.
A reward of$10,000 has been deposited

in the Market Exchange Bank, Colum-
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that the above
testimonials are genuine; that we ‘hold
in our possession authentic letters cer-
tifying to the same. ' During many years’
advertising we have never used; in :part
or in whole, a single spurious testimonial.
Every one of ourtestimonials are genuine
and in thé words of thé one whose name

| is appended.

 

A Very Old Man.

A man recently died in Turkestan

who was said to have been: born in
1762, and there was good: proof that
this was so. He was an inveterate

smoker, however, and this is thought
toc have shortened his life some

years.

 

In Bohemia.

New Yorker—“Oh, ves, I'm a thor-

oughbred Bohemian! My artistic na-

ture requires atmosphere. There is so

muck in that, you knew.”

Ceusin-from-cut-ef-town — “Yes, 1

guppose so. I never was in but one

Bohemian place, and I {thought there

was a good deal in that qtmosphere—

it was principally toba co smokel’—

Detroit Free Press.

 

8taTE OF Om10, CITY OF TOLEDO, | 28
Lucas COUNTY. en

FRANK J. CHENEY make oath that he is
genior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of ‘Toledo,
County and Statoaforesaid, and that said
firm will pav the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for etch and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S
CATARRH CURE. Frank J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
—~—+— , Yresence, this 6th day of Decem-

{sear | ber, A. D., 1886. A.W.GLEASON,
te" Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of tie system. Send for testimonials,
free. F.:J..C «ey & Co., Toledo, O.

, Tbe   iy ils for constipation.

A Chronic Case.

“Oh he's never satistied with a job.

He's kicking about the one he's got

now.’
“Why, 1 understood it was a cinch.

He told me he had absolutely nothing

to do.”
“Yes, but he’s kicking because he

has to do it.”—Philadelphia Press.

The matter of a safe and pure water

supply is a vital problem for every

city in the land. The discovery by

Dr. George T. Moore, by whieh any

water supply, however large, may be

made and kept pure, by means of cop-

per, is of an importance and value be-
yond all estimate. The story of Dr.
Moore’s work has been prepared for
the December Century by Gilbert H.
Grosvenor under title of “The New

Method of Purifying Water.”
  

COMPLETELY RESTORED.

 

Mrs. P. Brunzel, wife of P. Brunzel,

stock dealer,

avenue,

residence 3111 Grand

Wash., says: “For

fifteen years I suf-

‘ fered’ + with terrible
pain in my back. 1

did not know what

it was to enjoy a

night’s rest and arose

in the morning feel-

Everett,

ing tired and un-

refreshed. My suffer-

ing sometimes was

simply indescribable.

celebrated novels at 40. Milton be- When I finished the
gan ‘Paradise Lost” at 50. When first. box of Doan's
“Hast Lynne” appeared its. author, Ti PD
Mrs. Henry Wood, was 45. Cromwell Kidney. Fills I feltlike .a different wo-

man. I continued un-

til I bad taken five boxes. Doan’'s

Kidney Pills act very effectively, very

promptly, relieve-the aching pains and

all other annoying difficulties.”

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo," N.Y.

For sale. by all dmggists. .Price 50

cents per box.

   
Ask Your Druggist for Free PerunaAlmanacfor1905.

; Sewers of Concrete.

In digging the New York subway
the -men + uncovered .many; Sewers
which had to be rebuilt. At first they
built the new sewers of brick. Pres-
ently the bricklayers, who were re-
esiving $5.20 a day, struck forhigher
wages. The work stopped. The in-
dispensable bricklayers left.the sub-
way. But the old adage came to Mr.
Parsons’ mind: ‘There are more ways
to kill a cat than by choking him with
cream.” Concrete work was cheap;
why not build the sewers of concrete?
Experiments were unexpectedly suc-
cessful. Thereafter concrete was used
almost exclusively—a new kind of
sewer had been evolved, cheaper than
the brick sewer and better. This is
one of the many contributions the
building of the subway has made to
engineering.—M. G. Cunniff, in the

World's Work.

Tarred and Feathered.

Sir Charles Dilke’s wife, who died

man named Strong, who was forced
to leave Savannah in the American
revolution because of his royalist
sympathies, and she was the grand-
niece of a man who was tarred and
feathered by our Revolutionary sires

for the same reason.

INSOMNIA
*‘T have been using Cascarets for Insomnia, with
srhich 1 have been afflicted for over twenty years,
and I can say that Cascarets have given me more
relief than any other remedy [ have ever tried. I
shall certainiy recommend them to my friends as
being ull they are represented.”

Thos. Gillard, Elgin, IIL

 

     

  

Best For
The Bowels

1 CANDY CATHARTIC

aLnrTRL [fs

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 2ic, 0c. Never
sold in bulk. Tho genuinetablet stamped CCC.
uaranteed LO cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 597

ANNUAL SALE,TEN MILLION BOXES

4 7
The oldest and best institution for obtain-

ing a Business Education. We have success-
fully prepared thousands of young men forthe
active duties of life. For Circulars address

P. DUFF & SONS, Pittsburg, Pa,

The Eminent Scotch Physician
When all other help fails consult

DOCTOR GINNER,

Ho will cure you of Cancer, Consumption,
Nervous Diseases and long standing com-
laints. Note the address, 703 Penn Avenue,
ittsburg, Pa. All advice free of charge.

PENSIONS On age at 62—Civil War, or on disa-
bility, any war.and for widows. Have

records.of most loyal soldieis’ ‘service, and ages of
Ohio men, 39 years practice. Laws and advice FREE
A,W.McCorMICK & Sons, 518 Walnut St., Cincinnati, O

NEW DISCOVERY;gives
D WH OoPS quickrelief and cures worsg
cases, Send .for book of testimonials and 10 days’
treasment Free. Dr. EK. H. GREEN'S 80NS, Atlanta,Ga
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